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REPORT OF EXEUUTIVE DI.llECTO.R JOHN C. BOLLBNS
TO THE MEMBERS OF METROPOLITAN COMMUNITY STUDIES, INC.
SECOND ANNUAL MEMBERS' MEETING , APRIL 13 1959, DA'Y'l'ON

It is again my pleasure to have the privilege and
opportunity to present the report of the executive director
to the members of Metropolitan Community Studies at their

annual meeting.

On February 24 of last year at the first

annual meeting my report focused on the steps leading to the
creation of this permanent community research agency and the
activities under way and contemplated in the months ahead.

Tonight in this report I will follow the same procedure of
speaking about the recent and current efforts and the future
of this organization.
You will recall from my statements of last year that
then we were just getting well into the initial two-year pro gram
of comprehensi ve research on the local metropolitan area -- its
governments , its economic life, and its people a nd community
leaders.

l

Subsequently we have largely adhered to the substance

of what was outlined at that time and have made major strides
toward completing the collection of the most important relevant

information.

Our current stage of progress is that we are

drawing the gathering and marshalling of facts to a close a nd
have begun a careful analysis 0£ them.

\/\

Tonight I first want to report some findings tha~ we have
made up to this point .

Please keep in mind that time permits

only a presentation o ~ a few findings, without much consideration
of their important interrelationships.

Moreover , although I will

speak in turn about certain studies. they are merely illustra
tive of many studies in progress, each of which is an integral
part of a research program designed to furnish a full and
accurate picture of the local metropolitan area .
For many months now we have been doing research on all
of the local <;pvernments in the metropolitan area , with particular
emphasis on their organization, services, finances , and problems .
We have been making detailed examinations of how services impor
t ant to the well-being of the people of the area are being
handled, services such as sewage disposal and treatment, water
supply, recreation, education, police, fire protection and
many others .

we

have been looking at financing means and

financial resources.

we

have been analyzing land use as an

aid to determining the financial resources of local governments
and the types of services they are called upon to provide.
It is evident from these research inquiries that the local
metropolitan area has serious service problems.

Sewerage

collection and treatment constitute an example.

Approximately

50 , 000 people live in densely settled areas of Montgomery
County that lack sanitary sewers .

Thousands more do not have

sewer service because of the absence of connecting lines to
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trunk sewers.

Millions of gallons of untreated or inadequately

t r eated sewage are generated daily.

cost estimates indicate

that a spending level of approximately twice the current amount
of local governmental expenditures for sewerage purposes will
be necessary for the next fifteen years in order to eliminate

these deficiencies.

In satisfying these and other public

needs, then, the local metropolitan area faces both financial
and administrative problems.
Our land use and tax base work has already revealed
certain signifi cant findings.

To illustrate, some areas that

lack essential urban services are among those with the smallest
financial base.

In other words, the existing property tax

resources ·in some areas are not sufficient to meet the need
for basic public services .
The matter of financing adequate public services in the
local metropolitan area, which is of basic importance, has
many aspects.

One other deserves mention.

The total amount

of money spent by local governments in Montgomery County has
increased tremendously since 1940.

Present spending is more

than four times and per capita spending is almost two and
one-haif times the 1940 level.

If these figures are adjusted

for changes in price levels, however, a totally different
picture emerges.

An adjustment of the figures reveals that

total spending by local governments has increased 75 per cent
while the population of the area has increased nearly 83 per cent .
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This means that local governments in the metropolitan area
in total are spending less per capita in constant dollars
than they were in 1940.

Furthermore, with the exception of

s chool districts, this is true of each type of local government.
It may well be that many local governmental services have not
k e pt pace with population change.
We have also been carrying out research on the economic
life of the area, primarily because the conditi on of the
me tropol itan economy bears d i r ?ctly upon the well-being of
t he people and the ability of governments to pr ovide services .
We have been taking a close look at economic trends over the
past twenty years.

we have been paying a ttention t o the

pattern of income, sales, and consumption within the
metropolitan area.

our major interests here are the impact

of the local economy on governmental resources and the r ole
of governmental activities in the total economy.

And finally ,

we have bee n studying expectations and plans for the future
economy of the area as expressed by businessmen, governmental
officials, and other communit y leaders.

In analyzing present

and future economic activities, we are benefiting from data
der ived from our interviews with community leaders and a

cross-se ction of the public and questionnaires sent to a
representative list of business firms and individuals.
Although the cooperation we have received in our research
has generally been excellent, we continue to have too low a

'
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response rate t o the brief questionnaire, which has been
sent twice to hundreds o f busine ss organizations and persons.
The rate of response stands at less than 30 per cent.

It

needs to be improved, and X again urge those who have not
responded to reply at the earliest possible time.
X hesitate t o state much about findings on the econo~
of the area because some data needed from the business survey
have not yet been received and because portions of the
cross-section survey of the public that relate to economic
activities are now being tabulated.

Much of what could be

reported to you at this time probably is simply verification
of your own observations or confirmation of statements that
you have seen previously.

For example, by any criteria that

are applied, manufacturing stands out as the principal soctor
of the local economy.

Moreover, it is already apparent that

a substantial majority of the total sales of local firms is
made outside the metropolitan area.

We expect soon to be

able to indicate guide lines to a number of matters regarding

economic expansion.
We have also been interviewing a representative cross
section of the citizens of this area about a wide range of
opinions and activities.

The method used in selecting the

persons to be interviewed assures that what is true of these
people is in large measure true for the population of the area
as a whole.

The rapid growth of population and the

-
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bilit y of people in the l oca l metropolitan area have produced
problems, concern over which led aroong other deve1opments to

the establishment of Metropolitan community Studies.

The

extensive movement of people is clearly shown by some res ults
from our survey, which consisted of interviews with persons
of twenty-one years of age o r over.

Only about three of each

ten people were born in Montgomery County: almost one-fourth
of them have lived in this area for less than ten years.
In addition, almost two-thirds of the people have lived in

their present neighbor hood for less than ten years.

Mor eover,

it appears unlikely that the large-scale movement of people

is coming to a stop.

Approximately one-fourth of the people

say there is a neighborhood in which they would rather live.
Approximately one-third say t here is a community in the
United States in wh i ch they would rather reside than the
local area.

The major reason for preferring another area

should be noted: more than one-half of t hose who would like
to live elsewhere cited climate as their main reason.
Incidentally, it was decided after

due deliberation that this

matter of climate was beyond the scope of our present research.
Conversely1 of course, a large majority of the residents feel
that this area is as good a place to live as any in this country.
Turning to interest and participation in local
governmental affairs, we should remember that although local
government affects everyone in some way1 this does not mean
I,
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a corresponding inte r est, knowledge , and participation in
l oca l governmental matters.

Of every ten people, l ess than

two say the y have a great deal of intere st in l oc a l government

and mor e than three state they have l ittle or no

i n t erest.

Moreover, three of each ten say they have never voted 1n a
local e lection.
Most people in the local metropolitan area have
opinions about what local governments are doing or what they
feel local governments should do.

Only about one-fourth

of the people fee l that l o cal taxes are too high for the
ser vices they receive.

When given the admittedly extreme

choice of having to choose between better governmental
services and cutting taxes, more than 80 per cent of the
people prefer better services to reduced taxes.

I "10uld

not suggest, however , in the light of local experience,
that an increase in taxes is easy to obtain.
What governmental services are of greatest innnediate
concern to residents of this area?

One method we used in

the sample survey to get such information was a series of
questions in which the people were asked their degree of
satisfaction or dissatisfaction with a number of services.
It would surprise only those who may find the local area a
respite from Los Angeles o r New York that traffic conditions
evoked the greatest dissatisfaction.

-
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Nearly one-half of

the people made this com.plaint.

over

one-third of the

resi dents of this county are dissatisfied with the condition
of streets and three of each ten are dissatisfied with parks

and playgrounds.

Please keep J.n mind that citizen opinion,

although it is important, ia only one aspect of J IJdging
governmental services.

Most govermnental servicaa that receive

the highest rates of complaint are those with which citizens
have direct and repeated contact.

Many other services that

local governments render, such as fire protection, are

vital

but do not touch most citizens in their everyday life and

thus do not receive extensive reaction.
What I have presented up to this point is an overview
of some of the work which Metropolitan Community Studies has
been doing since September, 1957, and certain research
findings that have resulted from this work.

The immediate

weeks ahead will witness a flood of factual results whi ch at
least to the research staff will seem like the greatest
deluge in the local area since 1913.

It is a ppropriate at

this stage in the development of this relatively new
community institution to consider some implications of its
work for you and other residents of this area, both in the
immediate and longer run future.
As one important product of the research, we will
continue to publish our newsletter, the Metro Reporter, so
that you may be informed of highlights of the work as it progresses.
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The major portion of our current endeavors, however, focus on
the preparation of two major reports.

The main purpose of

the first report is to furnish an up-to-date account of the
local metropolitan area, its people, their governments, and
their economic l.i£e.

OUr emphasis is on the pr esent.

However,

although we do not pretend to have a crystal ball or met ropolitan
tea leaves, we shall also draw upon all of the studies to
show the implications for the future, the possibilities of
economic and population growth, and their probable effects
upon local governments.
The responsibilities of Metropolitan community studies
go beyond research and analysis of findings.

This area, like

most urban concentrations, is beset by conditions usually
called "metropolitan problems".

They are difficulties often

diagnosed by superficial symptoms~ they are much harder to
diagnose for specific symptoms, causes, and cures.

A newspaper

cartoon appeared shortly before our work got under way, picturing
me, medicine bag and all.

The analogy of the cartoon should

not be interpreted too precisely, for nowhere do remedies
lie more with the activities of the patient instead of the
prescriptions of the doctor than in matters of community problems.
In our second major report -- the preparation of recom
mendations for possible changes in this area, especially in
its governmental aspects -- we are constantly keeping this
in mind.

This is why we have paid careful attention to the

-
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desires of the people, and their governmental, business , and
ot l1er community leader s.

The report will deal with r ecomm.enda

t !.ons oovering the communitie

in this county.

It w:i.11 also

contain facts which it ·s hoped will holp the people of this
.

.

~.ll'ea to evaluate the recon:mendations and to choose the course
of action which you and your fellow citizens wish

o take .

one of the most noteworthy f at~es abou~ Metro , and

one which helped to a-tract 1 cal suppo~t as well
the Ford

und a tion, i

its est bli~

the intention, s ··

of resear

A etand.ir.

time of

rm.anent

joke among a ll k1nds

programs is t e one s entence state.'ilOnt:

research findings clearly indicat
r search.

-c.e a ~ the

en~ # to make this organization

communtty research activi·y.

s that of

the . need

tha

r further

The remark; although facetious , does contain an

important element of truth, parti cularly in the context of
urban and

tropo1itan research~

Moreover, the very r eason

that brought ge~ropolitan co~~wunit y Studies in~o existence
means th t its r.· rk cai.--i neve.:t l:-9 final .

Many

problems which

confront this area result from its rapid grow'ch and ch nges
in its population .

There is justification fo

believing

these chan9es will continue and will bring on bo'"h intensifi ed
and new problems .

How our gove:rnme1'tal uni.tG meet thes
.

.

.

problems , how shif~s ia the American economy af ect the people
of the Dayton area, ho,-. a.n informed and active citizenry can
be maintained in the midst of

1ch ch?nges -- thes- ques~ion

are sirttply illustrative of m nir which can never be answered

once and for all .
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'Jhere is a further

mind.

fun ction which should be kept in

From t he start of the operaticns of Metropolitan

Community Studies the objective has been to reach as wide an
au~lence as possiL'e.

~hls is so beccuPe

L~&ic aJccmpt1on

~

of our derr.ocracy is that no matter w11at 2n ind :..i viduc1 l may

ultiroately decide to de as~ free citi~~n

it 1s dc~irablc

for him to dcci~c on th

basis of the wid~~t E~ssible ranee

of knowledge relevant to

hid

choice .

A mdjor challen~e,

therefore', which confronts Mett:opolitan corrununity Studies
::"s t.o givc- the ref,ults of it.; initial two-ycm: research progr.im

che widest possible dissemination in order to attain the
b:r.ladest possible undercca~1ding and int~res~

The effect~veness

of the dissemination efforts <":0·1ld be teste:1 by the organization

through su½secr~en~ rese~rch,
The ex:!.ste,1cl,; of corn.-rnuni.ty resear,--::h organizati.ons i~ not
a new development; in1:L!d, this area "-lready has in its
history an example of

d

~uccensful ~un~cipal research bureau.

A program such as L., ..it,-:Jgcst 1d here will no .. onJy continue

such

?.

tradition

lnt will continue it. in a pi0nee~.. -ing

It. has bccom..:! in~•r-J~•s;~ngly apparent l

::,+-:1 1 o~:. :.1:1

':lay.

~nd in many

other !!'etropolit• n ~reas tha': _o hav\'.;.' o:rderly, j_rnaginative
development "mi..:i r~ ,; 1 chung~= 1,:i.ll r~qu::.rc ev
knowledg,_ a nd ~ivic l~arlershi~">.

~

greater

An c~:g,.mi:::c1tion su<."h

K;t1:opolii.·an Com:..ur.lty ~t,1d i.t'f" ~an
part. qf

,C'

~

ilS

"' bas.i.c, CC'nt inu.i 1g

tn~il }lr•-·«1ci.ng p:::oqr.:-.1, pa~:i: of' a r ,t•.on(,1

ac.,!,)tatior. '-o th· C'han~e

\:bh"'h

alrc ...iy con[,.,_, .t tnc p~o:_")l.~

of this ar~a 2.nd whic'.1 inevi•:a')::!.y ·1:,.:i.tJ face

-

l! -

·.'."'r:: i.1 th:! fut1ur-2.

